
LOCAL NEWS.
Tus Gamy PATRIOT AND 'UNION may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

&um. at be News Agency of George L. Walter,

in Market street, near Fifth.

Tau Marts.—Under the change of schedule on

the differentrailroads, the time of closing the mails

at the IL.rtiseurg Post bilge, November 11,1862,
is as follows: •

JPINISTLIANIA RAILROAD.
WALT MAn.._For all ptRAI3B between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 8.90 a. =-

For PhiWel/ibi sand puma/nor at 12.10 p. m.
for Bainbridge. Marietta.Oolaro 'bia, Uneasier.,phfia_

delphiaand New York, at4.20 p. m. ,

For Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.80

WSWP.—WAvILAIL.—Por all pliteefi.between Harris-

bliss iutd Altoona, 10.40 p. m.
PorJohnstown, Pittsburg and ErlB Pc, llineinnati,

Columbas and Cleveland, Ohio, at2.45 p. m.

gorwilitOWl2, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
Anew, tiollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at 9.00 p. m.

4311191TRAL iJaLWAY.
giOdTHrWAY MAIL —For,aUplans' between liar-

imams, Lock navels and Elmira, N..T., at 12.40p. m.

BOOM—WAY MAAL.—Itor ail places between liar-
and Baltimore, lid., and Washington, D. C., at

8.06 a. m.
For YOrk,Pa., Isatimore, sd., and Washington, D.

C., at9.00 p.m.
LIIIBLIOS MUM lIAILIOAD.

IMIrMin.—Forall pleads between Harri
aneg end Reeding, Pottsville, beton sad Philadelphia,
atLOO tb. tn.

CIMEIMISLAND ►ALLEY ZAlLliCato.
tor Meekaniesbnrg,CarlisleShippeneburg and Oham-

berburg, Pa.lat 7.00a. an.
WAY Marl all places between Harriebarg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80 p.m.
ONNOTLKILL AND NIIIIQIIIIIANNA RAILROAD.

ForEllwood, Pinegrcnre, Summit Station, Auburnand
Pottsville,at 12_80 p. m.

-STAGS HOWES.
For Lingletdown, Masada MD, West Hanover, Om

and laneatown, at7 00 s. in.
ForLisburn and Levisbnry,st 12.40 p.m.
113"Vilee Hours.—Yrom 6.00a. rn. to 8.00 p. m. Bnn

dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. and from 8.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Marion appeared yesterday in ita true character
—cold, stormy and blustry. It came in like a
lamb, but tbreatens to go out like a lion.

Anroanannut old THE .LEGISLATURE —Both
branches of the Legislature have agreed to adjourn
eine die on the 15th of April next..

Men Dots.—A mad dog excitement bas been
prevailing for some time in the adjacent counties,
and inconsequence a large number of canines have
•gone the way of all flesh?'

Moving Trma.—Tho flitting season has been iii-
angtusted, and almost daily our streets are enli-
vened by the appearance of wagons laden with
household goods, and not nnfrequently by the joy-
ous shouts of the "flitting" party.

Sivatur Itspams.—For some timepast workmen
have been engaged in repairing and turnpiking
Second street between Walnut street and Market
square. Our thoroughfares generally are in bad
condition and used similar repairs.

Tan Crer Comma, will meet in their chamber
this morning at ten o'clock, when the new mem-
bers will take their seats and. the Mayor elect be
Inaugurated. Au the city charterrequ'aes Connell
to hold open meetings, no doubt the occasion will
attract a large number of citizens.

•

BAPGAL ALDEBMANDitanota.—Yesterdayiinorin-
leg William and Mary Dolan were arraigned far
drunkenness and vagraney, and sent to prison.
Joe Weltmer and Michael Kennedy, found lying
around loose on the street in an obfuscated condi-
tion, were reprimanded and discharged.

DIMEIMON OF SICK SOLDIIIRS.-SOIVOII Gan.
Hammond bas directed that all sick and wounded
soldiers who have been sick for three monthsand
ndward, and are in a fit state to bear transporta-
tion, shall be immediately transferred to the gen-
eral hospitals nearest their homes. This .will
be weleome news to the sick and their friends.

Sputum Noras.—sputious two dollar bills on
the Bank of Catassqua are in circulation. The
vignette represents an agricultural scene, one far-
mer sharpening a scythe, and another seatedwith
a female. William Penn on left and Washington
on right end. The notes are poorly executed.—
Genuine twos have a soldier and gun on let) end.

•Pstr.assmnom op FrAus_—Aj ointresolution has
passed the House authorizing Governor Curtin to
present new lags to the Seventh Pennsylvania
cavalry, the Seventy-eighth,Righty-third and One
Hundred and Eleventh regiments, Pennsylvania
volunteers. The Bags of theseregiments have be-
come so mutilated by the vicissitudes of war that
new vices are essential.

Los= llle Idowar..—A discharged soldier, who
recently arrived here, was indiscreet enough to
exhibit his pile of greenbacks in a drinking saloon

yesterday. In lees than one hour after he left the
saloon his pocket was picked while mingling with
a crowd of people at the depot. The "profession-
als" who frequent that locality are contently "on
the lay" for victims, and a man who is foolish
enough to make a display of l►ia money is almost
eertain to lose it.

Amornsa BALL.—Our German friends of the
Leiderkrants association are making arrangements
for a social soiree, to come off at their hall in
Frische'e building next Monday evening. We
have never attended more pleasant parties than
those given by the Leiderkrantz society. A large
number of fair ladies will grace the coming soiree
with their presence, and a "gay and festive" time
may be anticipated by the lovers of Terpsichorean
amusements. We shall be on hand to "see the
sights" and report progress.

Ea=

EIIDSTITITITa FOB Tat AND COFFSH.—A COMM.
pendent of one of our exchanges - attributes the
"spottedfever," otherwise called the "cold plague,"
and regarded as a kind of malignant typhus by
physicians, to the disuse of tea and cave, and
rnbstituting in their stead rye, own, oats, barley,
peas and other articles. He says that observing
people have ascertained that in localities where
the disease has prevailed, those continuing the we
of tea and coffee were exempt from it, and these
only who used the substitutes were its victims.

=I

Pummel Fouwann —The West Pennsylvania
railroad in being pushed forward with much vigor.
This road starts oat from Blairsville, where it con-
nects with the Pennsylvania road, and will run to
Freeport, near which it will connectwith the Alle-
gheny Valley road. The intention is to bitild a
great oil depot at Freeport, and ship the oil thence
east, instead of taking it to Pittsburg as now. The
road will be about fifty miles in length, and the
care, it is believed, will be running on it by the
middle of next fall. It is a most impertant wort ,

the more especially if the intention to make Free-port a great depot for the receptien and shipment
of oil be tarried out, as now proposed.

MSTRODIST COAPARRACHI.- The Philadelphia
Conference is still in session atWest Chester. This
is the year for general changes. We presume the
conference will conclude its labors to-morrow, andthe new pastors of the churches in this city will
probably preach their first sermons on Sunday
next. Among the resolutions adopted WAR one
recommending the 2d day of May next to be ob.
served by the Methodist denomination as a day of
fasting and prayer in behalf of our country ;• and
anotherrequesting the President to appoint a day
for a similar purpose, "in which on Christians of
this emontry may unite in fervent prayer to Al-
mighty God that Ha will terminate the rebellion
and restore all portions of our country to perm.
nent•loyalty and peace.",

Dzegnven Courctusur.—Yesterday we were
shown a handsome sword, intended for present's-
tion to Lieut. Theodore K. Scheirer, of this city,
by the members of company A, 107:h regiment, as
a testimonial of their regard for him as a man and
an officer, and as an evidence of their appreciation
of his gallantry and heroism on several occasione
when he had command of the company. Lieuten-
ant Sobeffs:r served as a private in the three
months' campaign, at the expiration of which be
was among the first to re-enlist for the war, and
was unanimously tendered the position which he
has so creditably filled. The 107th regiment ac.
campanied hi'Cleilait on his peninsular campaign,
and participated in all the battles from Richmond
to Fredericksburg. Owing to the physical disa-
bility of Captain Dorsheimer, the command of
company A has devolved upon Lieutenant Soh:tier
for several months past. He led the company in
the gitemorable engagements at Antietam, South
Mountain and Fredericksburg, and distinguished
himself in such a way as to win the esteem and
challenge the admiration of the men under hial
command, and elicit a special compliment from the
commanding officer of the brigade. The sword
shortly to be presented to the gallant young Lieu-
tenant was purchased by the members of company
A, and isa beautiful *mimeo of titillate ebilL It
is the free-will offering of soldiers who respect and
love the man and appreciate his skill and bravery
as an officer. The failing health of Capt. Dorshei-
mer rendering his resignation probable, the men
of company A have unanimously united in recom-
mending Lieutenant &heifer as his successor, and
we hope scion to have the pleasure of announcing
hie promotion.

COPPERHEADS PS. Btacassexes.—The Aboli-
tionists, excessively fond of applying pet names to
their opponents, continue to style the Democrats
"copperheads." We like the term, for there is an
applicability about it which has a palpable and
significant meaning. The "copperhead" ispecu-
liar to this country; it is a fearless, independent
snake that knows its power, and when disturbed
or interfered with, uses it, is•a brave snake,
and therefore naturally tolerant, harmless and pas-
sive; but take care that you do not tread upon it,
for it never runs, except to attac't its foe, and its
sting, when once aroused, generally proves fatal.
Now, the representative of the Abolitionist oppo-
site to the "copperhead," is the "blacksnake."—
And bore, too, the analogy is complete. The
'•blacksnake" is a cowardly, hissing, thieving rep-
tile. It possesses somewhat the power to charm,
but italways charms to destruction. Itrobs birds'
nests, visits the barn yards and sucks eggs, end is
often found twined around the legs of a cow suck-
ing her milk, just as Abolition contractors, jobbers
and office holders are now doing with Uncle Sam-
nel's eow..

Bowmen UP NlcELEs.—There is an absolute
drought of this eoin in the market. A cent is
almost as rare a sight as a quarter eagle, and
while every person suffers more or less embarrass.
ment from the absence from circulation of the
.little coin, the consequence to dealers in very
small wares, is absolutely ruinous. Before the
war cents were so plentiful that storekeepers and
others refused to take them except in limited quan-
tities, and they were sold at a discount by the bro-
kers. Since the war commenced thecoin has been
immensely multiplied by the Mint; but the scarcity
has grown worse and worse. They have not been
sent out of the country, for they have very little
value abroad, and it is manifest that they are
boarded at times for the purpose of speculation.
The man who would engage in this petty business
is toe mean to be influenced by public opinion, and
the only cure for the evil is to accomplish such
legislation as will atop these penny operations of
profit, and compel the holders of theneeded nickles
to disgorge.

SEASONABLE HINT.—Now thatmany changes are
about to take plate, it is important that merchants,
dealers, mechanics, and all having anything to
sell, should let the public knew where they are,
and how they are prepared to accommodate their
customers. Those who contemplate moving or
making other changes in their business, should
make these changes known; while those who do
not, shoul4 let their customers know that the
changes of April have brought no changes with
them, and that their customers can still find them
at the old stand. That advertising always pays
the advertiser is a truth so well established that
no business man of common sagacity will pretend
seriously to doubt it. The large and rapidly in-
creasing circulation of the PATRIOT AND UsiON Of-
fers desirable facilities to merchants and median-
iss for enlarging and extending their business.
Send in your cards. We will insert them promi-
nently in our advertising columns and give you an
extra "puff" in the bargain.

COMPLIMINTARY.—The following is the order,
alluded to in a recent issue, from General Stanley,
complimenting Captain Charles C. Davis, of this
city, for his gallantry in a late engagement in
Tennessee, on which occasion the Captain and his
men fought with sabers and completely routed the
rebels, slaughtering a number of them and taking
many prisoners

HBADQUARTIIRS DEVILRY' Dee; CUMISHLAND,
Muarassaaono% March 15,1863. 5_ _

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 28,
The following extracts are published of the offs.

dal report of Colonel Minty. coutinandiag eavnlfy
on the scout to Columbia:
"I must call the attention of the General com-

manding to the gallant manner in which Captain
Davie, Seventh Peaaeylvania cavalry, led hie
regiment on the 4th inst. He was well supported
by both officers and men." By command of

BRIG. GEN. S'ANLEY.Wit. SINCLAIR, A. A. G.
Official : LEWIS GRIFFIN, Act. Ass't Adj't Gen,

=I

HOTTER STOLEN.—A 'farmer came to this city
yesterday with a load of produce. While absent
from his wagon a few minutes in a Market street
hotel, come bold scamp stole a basket containing
fifteen pounds of fresh butter, and got off with )ut

being detected. At ruling prices, fifteen pounds
of butter is no small loss. The rural victim was
greatly distressed, and went home with a heavy
heart, some five dollars short of what he expected
to realize.. No doubt the fellow who stole the
butter did so with the intention of selling it. The
article is in demand here at thirty-five to forty
cents a pound.

Cum. or Pomon.—We have been repeatedly
asked, "Who is to be Chief of Police under Mayor
notuufort ?" ;cot knowing, of course we cannot
impart the desired information. Of one thing,
however, we are certain. Mayor Eoumfort will
make a wise and judicious selection, and ono that
cannot fail to give general satisfaction. We hope
to have the pleasure of announcing the name of
the new Chief of Police in our next issue.

LARCENT.—A COMMA lad tingled Edward Davie,
employed at Herr h Coyle's• hotel, was arrested
yesterday by officer Campbell on a charge of break-ing open a carpet bag belonging to Benjamin Wil-son, one of the amble brotherhoods and takingtherefrom a pair of pantaloons. In default of bailAlderman reader oommitted Davis :or trial.

DANGEROUS COLII NEWEiT. —Counter'elt threedollar hills on the Mechanics' Beni!. of Philadel-phia are in circulationhere and elsewhere. Theyare well c:,..,:ented, and have the word "THREW."printed L green ncrose the face. They may beeasily known, however. from the foot that thisbank has issued no $3 bills. •

amusements.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR !

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
WITH THE

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OP STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring efforts

to please, have characterized them the only
perfect organization' ever known in this or any
city in America.

El 1 CILI) MO 11
Engagement of the distinguished artists

PROF. G. W. KIRBYE and SON,
Who will appear every evening until farther

notice, and are the admiration and theme of
every beholder in consequence of their great
versatility of talent, and must be seen to be
appreciated, who will perform during their
engagement over THITRY different styles of
business, a list of which is unnecessary to give.

—Also—

MR. CHARLIE RIVERS,
Will appear on Monday next.

MR. FRANK GARDNER,
THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST.

Second week of

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE,
Whose bird-like warblings entrance all,

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS.
The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.

J. G. R. SIIOREY,
The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.

J. H. YOUNG,
The great Plantation Orator and Contraband

Jester.

HARRY WHARFE,
The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Songs and

Dances.
3. ANDRIA lARDELLA,

Pianist Premier.
808 EDWARDS,

The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CIIANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the best and most popular fea-

tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,
Burleurnes, Gymnastics, &0., &c.
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCREASES !

NIGHT AFTER MOH?
We are packed to repletion to witness our

great conclusion, entitled
SAM PATCHEM IN THE LEGISLATURE;

on,
Stirring Up the ministration with Polls of

Immense Altitude.
Admission Only 15 Cents.

" COME AND BEE ME."
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

G. W. KIRBYE, Stage & Business Manager.

i)It0 CIJ AMATIO N.—Whereas, the
11 Honorable JOHNI. PZARSON, President ofthe Courtof tomuion Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-sisting of the counties ofLebanon and Dauphin, and theHon. &most LANDIS and Hon. Mosse It. Youno,Asso-ciate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued their pre-cept, bearing date the 24th day ofFebruary, HU, tomedirected, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer andGeneral Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of thePeace

at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-mence on the third Monday of Apra next, being the27th day of ..4pril, 1863. and to continue two weeks.Notice is therefore hereby givento the Coroner, Jus-tices of the Peace, Aldermen,and Conitables ofthe said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproperpersons, at JO o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,withtheirrecords, inquisitions, examinations,and theirown remerobrancee, to do those things 'shish to theiroffice appertains to be done, and those who are bound inrecognizances to prosecute against theprisoners thatareor shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then andthere to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 24th day ofApril, in the year ofour Lord, 1869 and in theeighty.seventh year of the independence of the United States.J. D. BOAS. Sheriff

LOOKING GLASSES.--A Splendid
Aemorrment of New Looking Glasses, just receiv.d,at W. KNOVILWEI Music 'More, 03 Market Arcot, wherethey will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
of

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, ere now offered at50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rublished by theArt
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Albnm Pictures of all diptir.
gnlshod men and Generalsof the army, at oozy 10 cts.For sale at BOHBFBE/Vl3 Bookstore,18 Market atruer, Marrtehurg.

rocKET K.Niv.NS.—.A. very fine as
so....,mecA, RORICPPICR'FtRrvery

fl itHEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S hobkA Green Corn just received by
• WBf. DOCK, Jn., & CO.

SPACIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates thebody without stim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates anappetite and strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, due. It
can be used at alltimes of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotel. and Bakionl. P.
H. Drake & Co.) 202 Broadway, New York.

novl4wad&wem

LYON'S ILATUAIURON.
This delightful article for preserving and bsalitirYing

the human hair is again plit np by theorigins proprie
tor, and is now made with thesame case, sk Mandatten-
don which first created its immense and unpreeedented
sales of over one million bottles mutton I is still
fold at 26 cents int large bottle'. Tiro million bottles
can easily be soldin a yearwhen it is again known that
the Kathairon is not only the most delightful hairdres-
sing in the world ,but that it cleanses the scalp of scarf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, andprevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Nathairon luncheon
tested for over twelve years, and hi warranted as de-
scribed. Any lady whovalues a beautiful head of hair
will use theKathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
atuable. Itis sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. B. BARNES & 00.
novs-2awd&w6m New York.

HEIBISTRBET,B
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE,

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Bnt reatores gray hair to its original color,by supplying
the capillary tubee with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
strest,s Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
nattiral color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness tii° the
head. It has stood the teat of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and lA aonetantly increasing in favor.
Bead by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold byall
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. T
TFo sizes, 60 cents and $l. nov7.2awdilzwBan

IMPORTANT TO -FEMALES.
DR. CIMEESEILIOPS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients In these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful menstruation, removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain In the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervous/Mew
time, hysterics, fatigue, pain In th dutch sltslimbr,
&u., disturbed sleep, whisk arias Imam Interraptlesof
nature.

DR. CHRESEMAN a PIUS
was the commencemen I Miff • Isitoirr*Ontitor
those irregularities and ambits* cosy tart. eon;
signed go sunny to a pesurta la s iikt„sheen
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline:

DX. CHEESEMAWS PILLS
are the most effeetual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducin'g, with certainty, psriedies/ regular
sty. They are known tothousands, who have need them
at different periods, throughout the gauntry, hsvingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 60 to BO Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. gold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

• gold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dollen.
" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.

ghippeusburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
.• Plummelatown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. dee64liksrly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !
nave been diligentlyemployed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
It is no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT WAS PILOIIIOIINCIRD

And is now taking the place of all other Dyes. noes
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, to suit allsample:ions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured •by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House.
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Bair
Dressers. I Price $l, UN and $3 per box, according to
size.

CristadoroPs flair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, sa it imparts the utmost
aoftueso, the meet beattifal glona and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according tociao
ml-d&olle

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Wang* its Correcting*, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause"and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS havebeen used by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of theca suffering from any irregithiritiell
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility crter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief tohealth—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VAR; Druggist. No~.2 JonesRow, and 0. R./KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisbur4llll"...

Ladies, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office., can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and “free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Lamaxamm, Lebanon,. T. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville, E. T. /Miami, York; 8. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0.Atrifig,hhippensburgi J. SranoLere, Ohara-
bersbarg ; S. G. WILD, Newville; A. T. Heurnesn, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by."one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout tbe UnitedStates.

HALL BUDIERL,
28Greenwich Street. New York.

General Wholisais Agasts.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of

being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every bog,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. D. HOWE,

jyrir-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT —A certain sure for pains and aches, and war
ranted superior to any other. Croupit positively Mires;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is need. Mo.
them remember this, andarm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Cronyis a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequently &tucking the child in the dead hour of

night ; before a physician can be summoned it may be

too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price NG and 50 cents abottle. sold by all Drug.
eats. Office, td Cortleadt street, New York.

m7-d&wlm

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH EIBX.BiI.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored tohealth in • few daps, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular esposeive wades of treat-
ment, without success, considers it his named duty to
oommunicate to hie sighted fellow creatures the means
ofcure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will lend (free) a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct toDr.IOIIN DAANALL, 180 Fulton Meet,
Brooklyn, N. ilee2ol-81n

Facts About Brandretlge Pitt%

Nsw OASTLII,WEBTONMEIT2ft Co., N. Y Oct. 23,1852.
his. Q. Tioroux OttoLtxiii,Railer Riots Sing Republi.

13:21
Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use

DRANDRETEVS PILLS through therecommendation of

John R. Swift, ofCrown, Westchester County, whowas
entirely restored tohealth by their me. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. 'Finally, he took
roue Brandreth's rill grail day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well., gaining 40 poundsin weight. •

Your■ trelY. SDWARD PURDY.
WEBTOZZOTIM COUNTY, 138.

Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, says that he resides
In the town ofNew Castle ; thstisonie years ago he wee
very al& with a tore an his leg, whiek had been run
ning for over Ave years; that he was also much dis-
treased by apain inhis ohestom beside; was veryeon-
tive and dyspeptic; that after Tying various remedies
and many physicians, he eommenewd using Brandreth's
Pllls, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

BDWARP.RIIIIIIY,
Bworn tobefore me, this 18th day of October, 1802.

S. MALCOLM SMITH,• Justice ofthe Pease
For oils in Harrisburg by 010. H. BILL
n0y19.41/cwlns

PURIFY THE BLOOD.:—Not a few of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind trifle from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none have been found which could equal in effect kraa,B
COMPOUND EXTRACT or SARSAPARILLA. Itcleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dig.
ease. It stimulates the healtby functions of the body
and'expele the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when theyare it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety Ofafflicting diseases that require an alterative rent4d7.—Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long beensought forand now, for the first time, thepublic have
one on which they can depend. Oarspace heredoea notadmit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of asingle bottle will show to the sick that it in virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it andsee the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,Pimples, ru.tules, Blotches, Eruptions, fc., are sooncleaned out of the system.

t. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Rrysipelas,Tetter or SaltRheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, it., should not beborne while they can be so speedily curedby Arsa'sSARSAPARILLA.
Syphilis or Venereal Disease le expellel. from the sys-tem by the prolonged nee of this 8/ 1191MILIJI, and thepatient is left an healthy as if he had never had the

disease.
Female Diseases are canned by Serenala in the blood,and aregenerally soon curd by this P.xvitior or SAMBA-

rAtuit.t.A. Price $1 per bottle, or6 bottles for $5.
Por all the purposes of a family physic, take Axsa,aCATHARTIC PILLS, which are everywhere known to be

the best purgative that is offeredto the American people.Price 26 cents per box, or 0 boxes for $l.
Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYR & Co., Lowell, Maas.

Price 25 cents per box. live boxer for $l.
Sold by 0. A. BUHTART, GROSS et CO., 0. H. MIL-

LER, J. BONGARDNER, Da. MiLie and L. INTTZTR, Har-
risburg. and dealers everywherefebi-tf

Editors Patriot and Union
Dues Sias :—With your permission I wish to sayto

he reader! of your paper that I will send byreturn
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direr
Lions for makingand usingaPimple Tegstable Balm, tba
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, lemming
the Fame soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Paces, simple direetions and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, ora Mon'data, in less than 80 days. All ap-
plioatione answered by return mail without charge.

Respeotfully yours,
THOS. B. CHAPMAN, Cher•Fst,

feb2B 3mw No. £:11 Broadway, New York

ELMEOLD '8 EXTRACT BIICRII,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.KIELMECLD 7B EXTRACT BUCHU, •
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

TIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of theBladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic We%knees,
And all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs.

Bee adveitisement in another column. Cutit out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF CO UNTERFEITS.
0014 by JOHN WYETH, 0. K. HELLER and 0. A

BANNITANT, Druggists. Harris-burr. natial-dawann

NOTICE TO CAPITAL'STS.
ITILUABLE INVESTMENT OFFEfiED

The nnder.igned offers for sal FWD RIINDSFD
AND EIGHTY THRASH AIM) S of exeellent COAL
LANDS, contain ng the entire Allegheny coal mines
situated in W shington township, Cumbria wanly.
A wenn of f. ur feet in thickne.* has been opened and isnow being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
onitral railroad runs through the .raa•• and along aide
of these openings. Samples furnished on application
to the pr'- pr etur. Referen ea as to quality may he bad
by applying to 0. W. Da4ll.s. Philadelphia John W.
Wooster, buneannon hoc works. or in o.evelasd,Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms t,sy.

JIRSAII.AII
Rmeck P. CI

ar2o-dl2t-wtt - Cambria county, Pa.

3/11..LLINtRY AND STRAW GOODS !

13 We have the pleasure of informing you that
We are now prer.rnd to over, at nor 11d Staa4 7No 13, lob and le7 North BEOOI4 D St, Phila•

delphia, a wellselected stock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

in everyvariety, of the latest importations, and ofthe
alweldAnd roost fashionaele styles.

utTR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every var ety of Bonnets, Hats and 'trim-
mings to be found in that line. of the latest and most
appr.yed shape and s'yles. SGBelting an early call, I
nwisin Yours, levee:fully, li. WARD_

mrl3-2wd

TIIE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
WRINGER is the original and only genuine andre

liable 'Hager berore the people It Cf mbines more
strength of frame, rapacity of pressure, power arid dn-
rability than any other machine.

It is the only wringer with the patent cog-wheel reg-
ulator.

It saves time, labor. clothes and money. +

It will wear for years without repair.
No servant can break it.
No caution or shill required in itsnee.
A child eight years old can operate it.

, It somaa its cost in clothing every six months.
Its rtbbe • r,llers never get loose nor tear the clothes.
It will flt any tub, and notwork loose from its place.
I invite the attention of this commnoity to this

wringer, believing it to be the but. Machines fur•
niched on trial free ofexpense.

G W. PARSONS, 110 Marketstreet,
mr23-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

PUBLIC SALE.
In onrenanee of an alias cider of the Orphans'

Court of Dauphin eounty, will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Farm, at 1 o'clock, p. m., a certain tract of
land, situate in Halifax township, Danchin county, ad-
joining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Ranch and others. containing about One Hundred andForty acree, more or less, whereon is erected a TWO-
STORY WEATHJISRBO &RD ROME, aLarge Bank Barn,
and otherout-buildings. There is on this property two
wells ofwater near the door, and a never failing sprit";
of water near the hones. There is aleo a large Orchard
on thin Farm, consisting of different kinds et fruit.Also, A tract or piece of Woodland, partly in saidtownship and partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and inhere, containing 26
acres end 95 perches, late the estate of JACOB 22A1l-
ING, deceased.

Attendance will be givenand conditions of sale made
known by

HENRYZEARING Jr. MATTHEWN. IfITOHELL.
Executors ofsaid deceased

Jornr RINCUARP, 09* 0,0,
Harrisburg, March14,1803•dt9

W HARRY WILLIAMS,Wy•

41.43-.III.NrAS• 402 "WAINTTT ATIMOST.
PHILADELPHIA.General ojolmo for Soldierspromptly collected.State

Chinn adjusted, &c., ac. mar2o-dlos

BOSTON ORACKERS.—A oupply of
these delirious crackers Just reeeived and /or ma,

WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

mINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
111 TiOLV Justreceived and for Hale byWM. boon. Ju.. it On.

‘VEBBLE.WI3 ARMY A.ND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Jostreceivel and for sale at
Bomemas 3130011/3TOER,

(goal.

COAL COAL ! ! COAL ! H
The subscriber having bought out the Coal VertQuad

fixtures formerly belonging to James Id. Wheeler, Bic ,

le now ready to deliver to the citizen ofHarrisbng Ly
keno Valley and Wilkesbarre Corgis, well prepared, of
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. AU
Coal delivered at the consumers, doorswith the wealWeigh eart. Orden' left at Jay 01tee, Yourthand Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore/et
tended, I stillaek for a continuance of the MinPO*

deel6-2m* DAVID M'CORMICL
P. S.—One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

.

WHOLESALE AND tiIETA.LL.
lIAYING leased the Coal Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Venter I
am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
- OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES el
CATA3Nifk.27 CNI:7O.4ITa.

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited which, if left $t Qs

once, foot of North street,or at the stare of Wm.
Dock, Jr., & Co., (whore samples will be ahem") Ira
receive prompt attention.

GILLIAND DOOR.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STAEST, BSLOW ,PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARUE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG. and NUT,
whiehhe will dispose of at the lowest market prim.

Consumers will do well to call on hint and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered dean, and
full weights

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LAMEST AND BEST •ASMOBTMELN

OF Fl 2

.STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Maisie Stem
to. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

pHOTOGRAP.HIC ALBUMS.

TIME LAKGEST

EU

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
nu26-tf

01.1U.E.—Aveeably to the provielows
of the Act in Assembly incorporating the WedFlRrrisborg ildark4 Company, notice is hereby gi.ren.

that, pubacriptiors to the capital stook of said ormrsey
will be r.ceiced on and afer the 16th day of Ifefibracrenest, at the zesik nee of the sulwribor.

W K. VERBEKE,
jan2l-Otrebls Preeidekt pro isirgeere.

~T. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE Mir
1 BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market, 1.19

borreht of the e.-lebrat.4l At Lone Flour, univerealtir
pronounced the moat enperior article ever offered in Ves
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK. In.,* CO

PitKI.4H r Pill every Tuesday and 141-
day at ;MN WISE'S Store, corner of Thirdeg4

Walnut. mrt,

1. ALL PAPtli, AND WINDOW
r 811ADB8

HE NR Y C. cfAFFFR •
Hy; a largo *leek or Widow ghades and Wall Paper us

hand which will be sold •ery 'ow. pall and samempo,
Paper Housing m410)1414;att.ffted to.

No. lSt MARKBT BTRErt,
Near the bridaenet24-dtf

SEuREr Dt..EA ES !
SECRET DISEASES

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT! •

Tee MOST CanTalN RkYRDIr Eye.a UMW,
Yes. a Posttiet Curs/

BALSAM COPAVIA ft MERCURY DISCARDEO.
Only tcm Pills to be taken to *-ffect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell !Mrsuwunpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure on.

stomach orbowels ofthe most dslieate.
Cures In fromtwo to four dope, and remit cows intwenty.f..orhours
No Exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Pemale, $3. Soldbe

D. sv . GROSE tr. CO.Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO . Boa 151 PhDs. P
0.

BLoop! BLoop,
BORES: THEM OAI7BE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF TSE•VITAL FLUID,
which produce§

SCROFULA, ULCERS. SORES, SPOTS. TET.
MRS, SCALPS, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR F ENR-REAL DISEASES, .E.70

SAMARITAN'S
RO9OT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public auaFugitive cure. Banishes zitimpurities of the blood and brings the ultimo to ohealthy action, cure those ffputs, Tatter', Biala maiCopper Colored Patches.
SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.The Samaritan's Soot and Barb Juices is the mesteertain remedy aver preseribed. Itremoves every par-ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES 'FEMALES!In many affections with which numbers of Femalessul4pr, the itOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happilyadapted, in Ulcerated 'Uterus, in Whites, in bearingdown, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and far all coat-
plaints incident to the set.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals, Here is a care In soy ease Our

$6. Price 11per bottle, or six for 15, with full direc-tions. Bold by D. W. DROSS a 00.Sept by sipregte carefully pie% edby
_ DESMOND & 00,, •_

Box 161Phile. P.O.jan6-1y

I %DAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
SURES, together with a largo anortmeat of BA&KIIITS, BROOM U., just received, wad for sale "ItOW, by WM. DOCK. Ja., CO.

H P. W. O. TAYLOR'S
i~nli7l7 0.A.3FP t

It is economical and highly detersive.It contains no Rosin and will'not 'wade.
Itis warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and Is Sheridan

suitable for everypurpose. /or sale by
WM_ DOOR, Sc..& 00.

COAL NOTICE.-WE BAYS THIS
daycompleted an arrangement with Henry Thomas,

Req., for the sale of the entire amount orLIXERSLikLEY and SHORT MOUNTAIN COAL, piing
by him to be delivered at lifilleraborg, hnie. thisAirappointedR. BYRES Sole Agent for the State Opens.aylvazda, except Philadelphia.

SUTTON, PINNINcITOR &
Harriabarg, 'Feb. It. 1899.--rehlitd4w

jrA M St.!! —Just.Jecervtid ' large
LI. supply of COVERND sockelkiund) HAirc

.Ake best bri is the market. X-retj one bold liTniZZ
antes& jutio27l WK. wog, JR." & ger .

BUCKWHEAT MEAL I-15,000 thesuper=
WM.

sr& justrsosived sad for isle bydeed DOCK, JR. it 041.

TOBACCO-Mr. F. Wailer, of Marietta, Lancas-
ter county, on Me acres of ground adjoining that
borough raised a crop of tobacco which sold for
$1,610.22. The culture of tobacco appears to be
attracting considerable attention lately. Several
persons in this county raised tobacco during the
past year to great advantage.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! Tau WHOLE STOCK
OP DRY coons !—Having bought the entire stock
of dry goods of J. A. Boger, Esq., we will com-

mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at prieces less than can be bough; for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be a good- opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
good?. The stock consists in part of
10,01:10 yards of Oslios. '

15,000 " Muslin&
3,500 " Glinghams.
3,500 " Cassinetts and Kentucky Jeans.
1,000 . " Cotton pants stuff.

500 " Carpets.
2,000 •' Delaines.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds.

800 " Black Alpacas.
500 II White Linen.
500 " White Plaid Muslin!and Cambries.

1,000 pairs of 'Stockings and Half Hoee.
500 " all kinds of. Gloves.

1,000 papery of Smitit's Needles.
100 Shawls.
100 yards of Black Clotbs, all prices.
800 " Colored and Blaek.Silk.
600 " Crash and Toweling.

And a great many other goods, such se are ge-
nerally kept in a first class dry goods store, and
too numerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as tbo ettook uiu be
sold off by the Ist of April. S. LIMY.

Miss M. V. WlLsos ealls the attention of th
ladies of Harrisburg and strangers to her fancy
store, corner of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zephyrs, and
a variety of fancy articles. 18-2 w

MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, taco, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. eet.2B-13,


